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Harrassed by the FBI. Speak up in solidarity with
local peace activists!

By Global Research
Global Research, September 25, 2010
25 September 2010

Rally –Monday Sept. 27 in front of FBI offices 4:30 pm

      ING Building 111 Washington Ave. Minneapolis

         (corner of Marquette and Washington Ave. down town)

On  Friday,  five  local  peace  activists”  homes  were  raided  by  the  FBI.   All  were  outspoken
activists from the Anti-War committee and Freedom Road.   The Anti-War Committee’s office
was also raided.  Theses groups are being targeted for their well-informed viewpoint and
their ability to legally organize. 

It is ESSENTIAL in this new age of Suspicion and Fear that we stand in solidarity with other
legitimate peace groups and let the world know that, while they are welcome to disagree
with our political opinions, they do not have the right to  persecute us for our beliefs, nor
trample on our first amendment rights.

     Sponsored by area peace and justice groups. 

     For More Info. Call WAMM Offices 612-827-5364
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